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VII. LAUNDRIES 

The specific prohibition in the Oregon Act of more than 
ten. hours' .work in laundries is not an arbitrary discrimi
nat.mn agamst that trade, Laundries would probnhlv not 
be mcluded under the general terms of " manufnct •. " 
or" h . I bl' urmg mec amca esta Ishments ''; and yet the special dan-
gers of long hours in laundries, as tl1e business is now 
~o':du~ted, present strong reasons for providing a legal 
lmutatlon of the hours of work in that business. 

A. Presc11t Character of the Business 

Maaaaclw-1etta Bureau of Statistics of Labor. 1872. 

Laundries: Much of this work is very fatiguing, and but few 
nrc abll.' to endure the labor from month to month. {Page 96.) 

Dangeroua Tradea, TIWliAS OuvEn, ,,[edical Expert on Danger
Oll-6 Tradca Committee~ of the Home Office. 1902. CharJter 
XLVII. Laundry Worker~. 

. It is perhaps difficult to realize that the radical change which 
has everywhere transformed industrial conditions ha 1 . 1 
ff ct--1 th' , S a ICRf J 

u e , ..... IS occupahon (laundry work) also, and that for good 
or for cvd the 'Washerwoman is passing under the influences h' h 
ha~c ~o profoundly modified the circumstances of her sister :r ~~Ie 
spmnmg-whecl and the sewing needle. When the first wn ·bin 
~ach!ne and irm~~g roller were applied to this occupation, a:tcra~ 
~ron_ I~ t~e cond1hons became as much n foregone conclusion as 
I~ did '? t~e case of the textile or the clothing manufactures, when 
t e spmnmg frame, the power loom, or the sew'ing machine 
appeared. 

. 1\lea~while, few indt1stries afford at the present time a mor.o 
m:erestmg study. From a simple home occupation it is steadily 
bcmg transfo~~~ by ihe application of power-driven machinery 
~nd by t~e dr~sron of l_abor into a highly organized factory 
t~dustry, m which complicated labor-saving contrivances of all 
kinds . play a prm~inent part. The tremendous impetus in the 
adophon of machmery, and the consequent modification of the 
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system of employment so striking in the large laundries, is not 
greater than the less obvious but even more important development 
in the same direction among small laundries. Indeed the difference 
is rapidly becoming one of degree only. In the large laundries 
may be found perhaps more machinery and a greater number of 
the newest devices, but the fundamental change has affected all 
alike. 

"With this advent of machinery and subdivision of labour, the 
whole clmrnctcr of the industry has changed. It is becoming more 
and more evident that, from the smallest to the largest laundry, the 
industry is passing- hrn~ indeed in some respects already passed 
-out of the peculiar position which it has hitherto occupied, and 
is taking its place alongside ordinary trades." 1 

'£he manufacture of laundry machinery, to which much energy 
and capital is devoted, is every year increasing. New and in
genious inventions and improvements constantly appear, many of 
which come from America, whence a considerable amount of this 
machinery is imported. 

The " calender machine" has been adapted to laundry work, 
and is now commonly found in quite small laundries; it consists 
of huge steam or gas heated cylinders, varying from four to eight 
cr nine feet long, either revolving singly in a metal bed, as in the 
case of the " decoudun," or on each other, as in the case of the 
multiple-roller calenders. The linen is generally drawn in under 
the hot, revolving rollers, which thus "iron" it smooth and 
glos~y, a cloud of steam arising as each dump article passes under 
the roller. Constant care is required to so put the work under 
the machine that the hands are not also drawn under; want of 
attention may be followed by an accidcont, and even where care is 
exercised the fingers may be entangled in a string or hole in the 
material and the hand thus drawn in. 'l'he heat given off by these 
machines is sometimes very great; a temperature of over 90° F. 
nray be registered even in winter on the feeding-step in front of 
tlris machine. • • • at which little girls 6tnnd all duy long. (Pages 
66:Hl66.) 

This work is not the light and often pleasant occupation of 
sewing or folding. It is not done sitting down. From morning 
to night these young girls nrc constantly standing; they are 
generally tending machines, the majority of which are specially 
heate-d, and they work in an atmosphere in which steam, which 

• Annual Report of the Chief lns)l«''or of _Fa<.'tories for 1110(). 
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is nenrly always present, makes the high temperature far more 
oppressh·e than noou!d be the ease if the air were not thus arti
ficially saturated to an cxcessh·c degree with moisture. Steam 
rises from the calenders and Yarious machines. It is given olf 
also by the damp clothes, which in many laundries, C\'Cn large ones, 
hang drying or airing overhead or on " horses" in the room. 
'Il!e conditions in this respect nrc often at least as trying ns in 
any spinning-mill, and the hours during which the girls are ex
posed to them Yery much longer. (l'age 670.) 

Colorado. Third Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Sta
ti&ties, 1891-1892. Part II. Female Wage Earner1. 

In some laundries the hours of em}Jioyment during the rush fre
quently extend to eleven anrl twelve hours per day, although no 
extra compensation is paid to female employees, with but few ex
ceptions. • •• ·while machinery to a large extent relieves her 
(the female laundry worker) of much work, the full strength of 
her physir.al endurance is taxed by a tedious attention to the 
duties assignc·d her. (l'age 28.) 

B. Bad Effect upon llealtlt 
Report of Britiali Cldef l11spector of Factories and Workshops, 

1900. 

The whole w01·k of a 1aunch-y is done standing, and the prac
tice of so apportioning the legal " sixty hours a week" that on 
three or four dnys ir.. the week the women have to work from 
8 A. M. to 10 or 11 at night- n practice which could be, anrl 
where there is proper organization often is, rendered needless
has its natural result in the form of disease to which laundry 
workers are· extremely liable. It is well known that they suffer 
much from \'nricose Yeins, and terrible ulcers on the legs; but the 
extraordinary extent to which they arc so affiicted is, I think, not 
generally 1-nown. In many other trades standing is a necessary 
condition, and it is difficult to account for the far greater preYa
lence of this disease among laundry workers than among others 
of the same class engaged in ordinary factory occupations, except , 
on the ground of the long and irregular hours. (Page 883.) 

With a view to ar~.;ving, if possible, at some definite knowl
edge of the position of laundry workers as compared with other 
women of their class and situation, in regard to the question of 
health, I have this year devoted some time to inquiring into the 
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b · t 'n ~he districts under my chnrg~ and in neighboring 
slu Jl';ct' .

1 

By the kindness of the superintendents of the two 
oca 1 .ws. • • · d Cl 1 ) I 

first infirmurics (Islcsworth, nnd Wtmdsworth an ap 1am 
ha\'C bccnnblc to examine the carefully kept ~'e<'ords o~ the num~er, 
ages, occupations, and diseases of the patients. 'I he followmg 
t • 1 ontpt'lcd from these records, speak fol' tht:msclves, nnd 
no.es, c 1 • 1 1 d 

afford some indication of the kinds of disease to w uc I aun ry 
workers appear to be particularly linblc. (l'agc 384.) 

TABLE A. lsLEBWORTII lKFIIUIARY 

(Includes Acton;Chiswick, Drentlord- n typicnllnundry distric!) 

No. 
Suffering from 
ul('('rs on the 

legs. 
Per cent. r-'l'hthisis. I l'ropor

tion. 

1898 
Laundresse~~ 58 0 1 in 6 6 

"'omen, othrr than 
Ia undresses 179 7 1 in 25 7 

1899 
Laundresses .. 79 IS I in 6 9 

\Vomen, other than 
~ .... ~-: C'> 

laundresses 218 7 I in 81 II 

TABLF. n. WANnswoRTH A'"" CLAPILrn lNFJIUIAnY 

(lnclud .. Dattersea- another laundry district) 

I in 10 

1 in 25 

1 in 9 

1 in 20 

I Ulcers Ill' Rheu.l Pro- Jlron- Pro- l'hthi· l'ro_: 
ropor- -11 por- . . por- . por 

: 

No. 'Jr;;.:e . tion. fu~;., !ion. clu!ts. tion. siS. lion. 

-1---------
Lau~~~sses 247 so 1 in 6 10 1 in 10 45 1 in 5 21 1 in 11 

\\'omen, 

I lin 9 
other than 

50 1 in 23 49 1 in22 129 63 1 in Ul laundresses 1171 

1900 
Laundresses 199 27 1 in 7 12 1 in 16 21 Iin9 18 1 in 11 

'Yomen, 
other than 
laundresses 111!7 41 1 in 27 69 I in 16 133 lin 0 59 I in 19 
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At t!1C Ful~lnlll ami. Hammersmith Infirmary about tl!c snme 
~roporllons ~>Xtst, but 1t 1ms nol so cnsy to collect n<'l'Urate oln· 
bshl's. • • · The ligures supplil"<l by the records of the cnscs 
attended by the Kensington District Nursing A$socitttion show 
a. large prt>Jlorl ion of ulcerated legs nnd of forms of internal 
dtsease aggravated by standing for long hours. I was 6truck by 
the absence of nny particular littbilit.y to skin disease • • , noticed 
: · • some .Ycnrs ngo, but ••• since almost disnpp<~arcd. The 
muncnsdy mcrenscd usc of mn<'hincry in the prot'css of washing 
. . • nmy account for this differen<'e. 

The conslnnt exposure to stcnm, standing on wet lloors the . 
grcnt. heat. in which the work is carried on, nnd the long }:ours 
a~ cxhnust~ng work, tun}lly explains the tendency to puimonnry 
d!scnsc. 'l·lw hndly nrrnngcd floors in large wnsh-hoUSI!s nrc a 
constant source of discomfort and pmbnbly of ill-hcnlth to the 
,.·orkcrs. • • • It· is not uncommon to find thnt the yellow and 
foul wntcr from n row of tanks or wnshing mnchines at one side 
of n wash-house flows nil across the floor and over the feet of the 
worke1·s before e1·entunlly rt'.<l<"hing the drnin •••. (Page 385.) 

Daugcrmu 1'ratlea. THOMAS OuvF.a, .M.D., Medical Expert ol the 
IJaugerous 1'radca Committee of the Home Office. 190ll. 

It is impossible thnt the heat nnd steam, t.he exhausting mnnunl 
!~hour (nil of which is done st.'lnding), and above nil the exces
stvdy long hours of work in this ill-regulated industry, can fail 
to have a mnrkcd effect on the health of the workers as n dass. In 
189~ and 1894,, when inquiry as to these conditions preceded the 
passmg of the Act of 1895, the periods of work of women and 
young girls were found to be excessively long- and they are still 
n?t only ,·c~y long, but extraordinarily irregular. The most imme
dmtcly oh1•wus effect on health is to be found in the prevalence 
among tltese workers of ulcers on the legs imd varicose veins. 
It would 11crhaps be hardly credited by any who nrc not intimately 
~cqu~tintcd with them to what extent these poor women suffer 
m. thts respect. 'l'o. stand nt work all day is the lot of many indus
trtal workers, but m no other womnn's industry is this form of 
~ulfering so serious. In certain well-defined ·laundry districts 
m .\Vest London an inquiry at the Poor Lnw Infirmaries, to 
whteh, ~nd not to the hospitals, the poor woman suffering 
from thts troublesome and painful ailment most naturally resort, 
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tlcmonstrnlcd the peculiar linbilily of laundry workers in this 
respect. 

Ironers suffer from hcndnches nnd sorr. eves, which result from 
constantly bending over t!;e gas-hcnted iron.s in general usc. Tlu• 
fumes from the tiny gas-jets -unless these nnd the air supply 
to endt iron aJ'C very carefully l'cgulated - nrc dis•<grccnbly noticc
nhlc on entering lhc room, nnd sometimes C\'Cil the lnundry, nnd 
nrc of course worst of all just ab'Jvc the iron so heuted. 

It would he interesting to l<'sl the accuracy of this general 
impression, which is shared l..ty mnr.y medical nnd philanthropic 
pHsons who arc interested in laundry workers, if figures ·'were 
!ll'nilnbl{; ou w!t=.ch to bnsc n cnlculution of the " expectation of 
liCe" nmong tlteot! women. "\\'om oul whiic still young" is the 
expression constuntly usetl by those whose profcssionul work brings 
them into contact with these women when speaking of the effect 
of the occU}JIItion on health. (Pages 668-6'/1.) 

C. Ball Effect on Safety 
Report of British Cl!icf lnBJiector of Factories and Jl'orksltopa, 

1903. 
'fhc compurntin! immunity. from ncddcnh in the laundries· in 

the West Hiding of Yorkshire may be possibly due in some measure 
to the modl'rnte hours of employment. 

The incidents of accidents according to time of dny is somewhat 
surprising, the most dangcrous hours nppnrently being 11 A. M. to 
Ill noon nnd 4 to 6 p, M. • •• Probably 11 A. M. to lit noon is more 
g<'nerally than nny other time the last tiring hour of a day fi1•e 
hours' spell; 4-6 P. M. eo\·crs the time when most generally the 
transition is from daylight to artificial light." (Page 210.) 

Hcferencc was also made (in the Thirteenth International Con
gress of Hygiene), although figures were not udduecd, to the 
allcg<'d increase in the number of nccidenh which occur late in the 
working day when the effl'ct of intellectunl nnd physical fatigue 
ha,·c made themseln!s apparent. (Page ~98.) 

D. Bad Effect upon JJiorals 
lle1Jort of J1ritislJ Chief Iuspeclor of Factories and Workshops, 

1900. 
One of the most unsatisfactory results of the present system 

or lack of system of working hours in laundries is the unfortunate 
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moral effect on the women and girls of this irregularity. The 
diiHculty of securing steady regular work from employees and of 
insuring punctual nttendnncc is complained of on nil sides, and the 
more int,.Uigcnt cmployi'rs are beginning to sec that this is the 
natural result of the irregularity in working hours, which is still 
too readily fostered by many who do not realize its mischievous 
eiTect. Women who uro employcd at arduous work till far into 
the night nrc not likely to be curly risers nor given to punctual 
attendance in the momings, and workers who on one or two days 
in the week are dismissed to idleness or. to other occupations, while 
on the remaining days they nrc expected to work for abnormally 
long l10urs, nr11 not rendered methodical, industrious, or depend
able workers by such nn unsatisfactory training. The self-control 
and good habits engendered by a regular and definite period of 
moderate daily employment, which affords an excellent training 
for the young worker in all organized industries, is sadly lacking, 
and, instead, one finds periods of violent over-work alternating 
with hours of exhaustion. The result is the cstablislunent of a 
kin<! of "vicious circle "; bad habits among workers make com
pliance by their employers with any regulation as to hours ''cry 
difficult, while a l.ack o! loyal adherence to reasonable hours of 
employment by many laundry occupiers incrcnF~s the difficulty for 
those who make the attempt in real earnestness. (Page 386.) 

DangerouJJ Trades. Tnm1AB 0Ln'ER, M.D., Mtdical Expert to 
Dangerous 1'rades Committee of the Home Office. 1902. 

The ten minutes or quarter-hour " lunch " of " beer " is com
mon, and the "bcer-man " who goes his rounds at 10 A. M. and 
6 or 7 P. u. to nil the laundries, delivering his cens of beer from 
the nearest public house, is an institution which is, I believe, un
known in any other trade. Imagine the amazement of the master 
of a mill or wcavjng factory if his employees were to stop in a 
body for a quarter of an hour twice a rlay betw~n meals to drink 
beer! Yet in many laundries the beer is kept on the premises for 
the purpose, and it is certain that as long as time thus wasted 
(to put in on the lowest grounds),can be made up by each separate 
woman" working it out" at the end of the day, irregular dawdling 
and intemperate habits will be encouraged. On the other hanq, a 
woman who is expected on Thursdays or Fridays to be in the 
laundry from 8 or 8.30 in the morning till 9 or 10 or 11 at night 

..... 
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mav claim with some show of reason that only ~y some kind of 
sp~r l"llll she keep her over-tired body from flaggmg. 

E. Irregularity of Work 

Debate in the British House of Lords on Clau.,e 30, F.Ictory and 
Workshops Bill. Hansards' Parliamentary Debates, 1890-
1891. Vol. CCCLV. 

THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN •••• But the hours that .the women 
work (in laundries) nrc excessively long ..• I know 1t has bee.u 
said, and it may be repented in your Lordships' House, that tins 
business is in the nature of a season trade; that there comes a 
sudden rush of work, and that it cannot be performed an~ the 
business carried on unless those employed in it work excessively 
long hom·s. Believe me, that is all nonsense: ~t may be the cause 
11t the present time; but if the hours are hm1ted, as they oug~t 
to be, the trade would very soon adapt itself to the new condi
tions .•.. Of course, my noble friend on the cross. be.nches ~Lord 
Wemyss) may be perfectly right in saying that Jt IS a m1sta~~ 
altogether to interfere with the liberty of ad~lt women; but II 

so, Jet ns at least be consistent and do away w1th all our ~act~ry 
legislation affecting adult women. But .if our facto~y le!:Psiabon 
interfering with adult womer; is beneficml, as I believe 1t to be, 
then why . . . should it not be extended to these women who arc 
engaged in this laborious work. (Page 1034.) 

THE MARQUESS oF RIPON •••• Then as to ho~rs • .. surely 
· rd to work that is so hard and so laborwus these poor m rega . th · h 
women (laundresses) have just as good a cla1m to have ~1r ours 
regulated as have the milliners and women employed m. boot
makers' establishments, who are brought under the regulatwns of 
the Factories and ·workshops Act .... Som~ of the noble Lor~s 
who have addressed the House have spoken as 1f our factory le!:Ps
lation was a thing to be deprecated and not extended. I ~eheve 
it to be, as my noble friend behind me (Lo~d S_nndhurst) smd, one · 
of the most successful portions of the legJslabon of tlus country. 
(Page 1038.) 

',_, ,.,._ 
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Report of the Britilh Chief ln-lpeetor of J.'actor:A. and 
1hop1, 1902. -· IVork-

;r~e work of endea\·oring to administer the regulation as to 
~~~: wo( ke~ploym~t in ~laundries) is extremely disheartening 

, . or Js earn. on m spurts, the shnmefull I I . 
strammg endurance to the utmost, alternating wit!; d::sg t~~s, 
ness; the 1\'orker cannot be ct i t d " 

0 1 
c

those o( the casual laborer. <'(~~~~17~.) evelop any qualities but 
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CONCLUSION 

We submit that in view of the facts above set forth 
and of legislative action extending over a period of more 
than sixty years in the leading countries of Europe, and 
in twenty of our States, it cannot be said that the Legis
lature of Oregon had no reasonable ground for believing 
that the public health, safety, or welfare did not require a 
legal limitation on women's work in manufacturing and 
mechanical establishments and laundries to ten hours in 
one day. 

See Holden v. Hardy, 169 U. S. 366, 395, 397. 

BosToN, Jamwry, 1908. 

LOUIS D. BHANDEIS, 
Coumel for State of Oregon. 


